Introduction
[2] Improving observations of the periodic phenomenon of Episodic Tremor and Slip (ETS) from the similar subduction zones of southwest Japan and northern Cascadia is bringing the tremor source process into focus. In addition to the spatio-temporal correlation between tremor and slow slip [Obara et al., 2004; Rogers and Dragert, 2003 ], evidence from low-frequency earthquakes comprising tremor in Japan [Shelly et al., 2007] and polarization analysis of tremor in Cascadia [Wech and Creager, 2007] suggests tremor and slow slip are manifestations of the same shear process. As this distinction between tremor and slow slip narrows, monitoring when, where and how much tremor occurs becomes increasingly important. These basic observations are critical for better understanding the phenomenon of tectonic tremor and accurately assessing seismic hazards.
[3] From a hazards perspective, near-real time tremor detection and location may serve in forecasting the threat of a megathrust earthquake [Rogers and Dragert, 2003 ] by inferring the temporal and spatial extent of the possible loading of the seismogenic zone. Furthermore, precise estimations of tremor epicenters could facilitate better location estimates of the freely slipping, transition, and locked segments of the subducting Juan de Fuca plate relative to the dense urban centers along the fault margin.
[4] Scientifically, the need for detection and location is fundamental to the evaluation of the role of tremor in subduction zone dynamics. Our understanding of the tremor source process is improving, but there are many first-order questions that a detailed tremor catalog would address: What fraction of total tremor energy is released during an ETS event compared with inter-ETS tremor activity? How does tremor from each ETS and inter-ETS event differ in duration, spatial distribution and migration? How do ETS events nucleate and grow?
[5] In this paper we introduce an automated algorithm that reverses the order of standard detection and location methodology by employing a unique cross-correlation method to generate potential epicenters before using the resulting epicenters to detect tremor. This method simultaneously locates and obviates the labor-intensive human efforts in detecting tremor. When applied over a period of 17 months, we obtain thousands of tremor locations from and between the January 2007 and May 2008 ETS events, providing high-resolution epicentral tracking in space and time while revealing a critical role of inter-ETS tremor in Cascadia subduction zone dynamics.
Location Method
[6] Locations are estimated with a cross-correlation method that maximizes tremor signal coherency among seismic stations. Using only near-real-time data from Pacific Northwest Seismic Network (PNSN), Pacific Geoscience Centre (PGC), and EarthScope/Plate Boundary Observatory (PBO) borehole seismometers, we choose a subnet comprising about 20 stations in western Washington and southern Vancouver Island based on geographic distribution and tremor signal-to-noise ratios. For a given 5-minute time window of vertical-component short-period data, we bandpass filter from 1-8 Hz, create envelope functions, low-pass filter at 0.1 Hz, and decimate to 1 Hz.
[7] We obtain centroid location estimates by crosscorrelating all station pairs and performing a 3-D grid search over potential source-location S-wave lag times that optimize the cross correlations. This optimization problem is performed once on a 0.1 degree epicenter and 10 km depth grid before reiterating on a finer 0.01 epicenter and 2 km depth grid. The objective function M(x grid ) is a weighted L1 norm on all pairs of cross correlograms (equation (1)).
where x grid is a target source position, C ij is the normalized cross correlogram between the ith and jth envelope functions, N is the number of seismograms, C ij max is the maximum value of the cross correlogram, and dt ij (x grid ) = t i (x grid ) -t j (x grid ) is the predicted differential S-wave travel time between the ith and jth station using the standard PNSN Puget Sound ''P2'' model. Thus, for each possible grid location, we predict the lag time, dt ij (x grid ), between station pairs and evaluate its corresponding correlation value from the cross correlogram C ij (dt ij (x grid )) ( Figure 1 ). While traditional methods seek the source location that minimizes the horizontal time difference between predicted travel time and peak lag time, we seek to minimize the vertical correlation distance between the peak, C ij max , and the predicted correlation, C ij (dt ij (x grid )). Using only those observations with C ij max > 0.5, we maximize network coherency with respect to variations in x grid , by minimizing the sum over station pairs of this vertical correlation distance, C ij max -C ij (dt ij (x grid )) ( Figure 1 ) inversely weighted by the uncertainty DC(C ij max ).
Weight and Uncertainties
[8] Standard cross-correlation methodology determines relative delay times between stations and uses the resulting differential times and their uncertainties as constraints on source location parameters [e.g., Obara, 2002] . Our method differs in that we consider the correlation function itself, not the delay time, to be the raw data, and define misfit to be C ij max -C ij (x best ). The uncertainty for each observation is assumed to depend only on C ij max and is estimated by the half width of its sample distribution function. This function is determined for each C ij max by finding the ''best'' source location x best for each 5-minute time window during a 2 week period and storing all values of C ij max and C ij max -C ij (x best ) for all station pairs regardless of tremor activity (Figure 1 ). The resulting half-widths of each error distribution (Figure 1 ) decrease systematically with increasing C ij max and can be described by a polynomial (equation (2)).
[9] We obtain location uncertainty estimates based on bootstrap [Efron, 1979] location reliability. For each time window we randomly remove 10% of the cross-correlograms and search for a location. This step is iterated generating 10 locations for each time window. We interpret the median of the resulting cloud of locations as the source centroid epicenter with an error estimated by the absolute deviation. We tested this scheme against the entire P, S, and coda wave trains of 151 local earthquakes. This test found that 70% of the 133 earthquakes with epicentral error estimates under 5 km lay within 8 km of their network-determined epicentres. The median epicentral difference is 5 km.
Detection
[10] The canonical approach to locating tremor begins with tremor detection. Once identified, tremor can be located via cross-correlation [Obara, 2002] , source scanning [Kao and Shan, 2004] , picking envelope functions [McCausland et al., 2005] , or using slowness observed at small-aperture arrays [McCausland, 2006; La Rocca, 2008] . Our approach, however, is reversed. We automatically ) to obtain the value C ij (dt ij (x grid )) (solid black circle). We minimize the vertical correlation distance by minimizing the sum over station pairs of C ij max -C ij (dt ij (x grid )) inversely weighted by its uncertainty DC(C ij max ). This uncertainty is assumed to depend only on C ij max and is estimated by the half width of its distribution function. An example distribution function from the best locations of many tremor and non-tremor time windows for C ij max = 0.7 is shown in Figure 1 (right) with the half width measurement in gray. This width then defines the error, DC(C ij max ), (gray, Figure 1 (left)) for all correlograms with C ij max = 0.7.
obtain locations for every 50%-overlapping 5-minute window before determining its classification as tremor. Using bootstrap error estimates, only those solutions with epicentral error estimates less than 5 km are kept as potential tremor sources. We analyze these potential locations for clustering, requiring that at least 2 locations occur within a 0.1 Â 0.1 degree area per day (Figure 2 ). These simple constraints, fine-tuned through trial and error, remove most random noise while adhering to one fundamental tremor definition-an enduring correlated signal localized in space [Obara, 2002] .
[11] We test our detection ability by comparing our total daily tremor durations against analyst estimations over a period of 17 months spanning two ETS events (Figure 3) . The strong agreement demonstrates the algorithm's ability to detect major ETS episodes as well as the many minor inter-ETS tremor bursts with no detectable geodetic signatures. Visual detection uses a subset of our autodetection envelopes, but the comparison's scale discrepancy may reflect the fact that manual methods require only two similar waveforms compared with three required by autolocation, making automation more susceptible to noisy stations. Hourly analysis of autodetected ETS tremor reveals a strong cultural signal with 8 hours of decreased daytime detection, which may contribute to our consistent detection of 2/3 manual estimations.
Comparison with Other Methods
[12] Our method is based on the method used in our previous studies [e.g., Wech and Creager, 2007] (the difference being an improved weighting scheme and automation facilitated by bootstrapping and clustering analysis) and is just one among many techniques for locating and detecting tectonic tremor. Starting with Obara's, [2002] seminal tremor study, nearly every location method applies a bandpass filter to seismic data, rectifies with absolute values or envelopes and smoothes the envelopes. Obara estimates differential S-wave times between pairs of high-quality bore-hole seismometers from correlations of 1-minute-long envelope functions. He locates tremor from these times and then averages the locations obtained for each hour [Obara, 2002] . While our method is similar, we bootstrap to obtain error estimates on a much smaller time scale and diverge from this and all other methods by considering the correlation functions themselves to be the data. This provides some statistical advantages by handling correlation cycle skipping issues automatically and simply.
[13] Compared with the other techniques used currently in Cascadia, our location method is more easily incorporated into a routine monitoring system. First, it does not require small aperture arrays [La Rocca et al., 2008; McCausland, 2006] , but instead utilizes real-time regional data. Second, its ability to autolocate 1 day of tremor in 1 hour on a desktop computer makes it much less computationally intensive than Kao and Shan's [2004] sourcescanning algorithm. Finally, user-free automation makes it much less labor intensive than McCausland et al. 's [2005] method of picking features of envelope functions, allowing us to create a complete catalog in near-real time. As with the other Cascadia location methods, our tremor depths are widely scattered [Kao et al., 2005; McCausland et al., 2005] , but with large uncertainties. Nevertheless, combining this method's epicenters with new tremor S-P time estimates (M. La Rocca, Array analysis and precise source location of deep tremor in Cascadia, submitted to Journal of Geophysical Research, 2008) could provide accurate hypocentral constraints.
[14] Our automatic detection algorithm is unique in that we focus on the locations of coherent signals seen across the network. Whereas Kao et al. [2005] focuses on characterizing patterns in signals among nearby stations, and Brudzinski and Allen [2007] examine mean envelope amplitudes at single stations, we analyze network coherence through epicentral reliability and spatial repeatability. Our method has the advantage of simultaneous location but may be less effective with just an hour-long time window and is unable to detect tremor from a single station time series [Brudzinski and Allen, 2007] , requiring at least 3 but typically using 10 -15 stations. Nevertheless, all three detection methods are capable of reproducing hand efforts [Kao et al., 2007; Brudzinski and Allen, 2007] (Figure 3) , rendering them effective at monitoring temporal behavior. The real strength in our method is providing simultaneous detection and location information, and its computationally frugal and simple nature makes it portable and easy to implement in other regions and on other networks. (Figure 4) . The epicenters occur in the mapped slowslip region [Szeliga et al., 2008] , where the plate interface is 30-45 km deep. The epicenters have a well-resolved sharp updip boundary about 75 km east of current estimates of the downdip edge of the locked zone [McCaffrey et al., 2007] (Figure 4) . Second, during the 15 months between ETS episodes, we identify and locate numerous innocuous tremor bursts (Figure 3 ). Looking at days with more than 1 hour detected to avoid noise and earthquakes, we obtain (Figure 4 (left) ). for 45% of the tremor detected during the entire ETS cycle.
Results

Implications
[16] Using tremor as a proxy for slow slip [Hiramatsu et al., 2008 ; A. C. Aguiar et al., Moment rate during Cascadia tremor constrained by GPS, submitted to Journal of Geophysical Research, 2008.] , our algorithm may provide a detailed map of the slow slip region, seismically identifying when, where, and how much slip is occurring. These capabilities are invaluable for investigating hazard potential and studying the tectonic processes involved. The discovery of 45% of geodetically undetectable tremor activity emphasizes the need for both spatial and temporal monitoring while requiring a new perspective on ETS dynamics. The narrowing distinction between tremor and slip combined with our inter-ETS totals and locations (Figure 4) suggests that the plates, thought to be coupled between ETS episodes, may accommodate the remaining plate convergence with no moment accumulation [Dragert et al., 2001; Szeliga et al., 2008] by exhibiting multiple episodes of slip ( Figures 3 and 4) Research, 2008) . ETS and inter-ETS tremor epicenters have a sharp updip edge whose combined duration totals could account for nearly all of the plate convergence, suggesting that ETS occurs in the freely slipping zone with tremor epicenters demarcating the downdip edge of the margin's transition zone. This raises the important question: How is slip accommodated between the updip edge of ETS and the down-dip edge of the megathrust estimated near the coast? A megathrust rupture continuing to the updip edge of the ETS zone decreases the distance between the fault and major population centers by 50% from previous estimates [McCaffrey et al., 2007] .
[17] This example demonstrates our method's ability to track tremor spatially and temporally while highlighting the need for such capabilities both for monitoring and future research purposes. As observations of tremor expand to various tectonic settings around the world, the simplicity and portability of our automatic location and detection algorithm addresses the need for routine spatial and temporal monitoring while providing a handle for the abundant unanswered ETS questions.
